
Call Us At: 800-265-2680

Make A Donation

Join us at an Upcoming Social Emotional Learning Workshop

Are you looking for resources
for your classroom or other
youth program?

Our evidence-based programs
provide thirty lessons with
opportunities for family &
community engagement.

Lions Quest programs build
skills in:

building self-confidence
setting goals
identifying & managing
emotions,
listening
handling conflict
making good decisions
serving your community

Lions Clubs or Districts may be willing to sponsor participation!

Each training session is limited to a maximum of 15 participants, and the $350
fee will include the training as well as the curriculum resource package for one
grade level. Participants will be expected to do some self-directed learning prior
to the live virtual session. Register early to avoid disappointment, and to ensure
that you receive your material in time to prepare for the training session.

Here are the upcoming training dates:

Fri Feb 3 - Brandon, MB
Thurs Feb 16 - 2-4 pm EST - Virtual
Tues March 7 - 4-6 pm EST - Virtual
Fri March 31 - 2-4 pm EDT - Virtual

Register Now

Workshop Flyer including Registration Link

Lions Quest Program Overview & Sample Lessons

If you are interested in a hosting a training session for your own group -
please contact us. 
 
If you were trained on a previous version of the program and would like the
latest edition, you can order it on our website for $199.95 plus shipping & taxes.
You may also be interested in participating in the workshop as a refresher.
Sponsorship from your local Lions Club may also be available for this upgrade.
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Instructional Strategies

Here are a few ideas to help you build a
safe, nurturing, comfortable group
environment while leading discussions:

Reflection – Reflection is an essential part of learning and three questions invite
participants to think about, discuss, and personalize the learning the following ways:

What? - What did I do?
So What? - What did I learn? How am I feeling? What am I thinking?
Now What? - Where and how will I apply this new skill or learning to other
situations and environments?

Reflection Formats – Reflection can take the form of individual thinking or small group
discussion. It can also take the forms of journaling, art, music, movement, and
technology creations. Whatever the form, the refection helps participants articulate for
themselves and with each other what they experienced, what they learned, how they
think and felt about it, and what they will do as a result of learning the new skill or
concept.

Source: Lions Quest Universal Program Guide

Are you already using
Lions Quest Programs? We'd like to hear from you. This very

brief survey will provide us with valuable
feedback.

Please take a moment to let us know
how it is going in your school or other
setting. 

Lions Quest Feedback

Visit Our Website

Lions Quest Canada
PO Box 27016, Dundas McLaren RPO,

Cambridge, ON N1R 8H1 Canada
800-265-2680

Contact Us
       

Proudly supported by the Lions Clubs of Canada
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